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Abstract We investigate the response of a climate system

model to two different methods for estimating snow cover

fraction. In the control case, snow cover fraction changes

gradually with snow depth; in the alternative scenarios (one

with prescribed vegetation and one with dynamic vegeta-

tion), snow cover fraction initially increases with snow

depth almost twice as fast as the control method. In cases

where the vegetation was fixed (prescribed), the choice of

snow cover parameterization resulted in a limited model

response. Increased albedo associated with the high snow

caused some moderate localized cooling (3–5�C), mostly at

very high latitudes (>70�N) and during the spring season.

During the other seasons, however, the cooling was not very

extensive. With dynamic vegetation the change is much

more dramatic. The initial increases in snow cover fraction

with the new parameterization lead to a large-scale south-

ward retreat of boreal vegetation, widespread cooling, and

persistent snow cover over much of the boreal region during

the boreal summer. Large cold anomalies of up to 15�C

cover much of northern Eurasia and North America and the

cooling is geographically extensive in the northern hemi-

sphere extratropics, especially during the spring and

summer seasons. This study demonstrates the potential for

dynamic vegetation within climate models to be quite

sensitive to modest forcing. This highlights the importance

of dynamic vegetation, both as an amplifier of feedbacks in

the climate system and as an essential consideration when

implementing adjustments to existing model parameters

and algorithms.

Keywords Climate feedbacks � Snow cover �
Albedo � Vegetation

1 Introduction

Snow cover is an important component of the climate

system, influencing the albedo and energy budget of the

land surface, especially at high latitudes and in those

regions with low stature vegetation (e.g., Barnett et al.

1989; Cess et al. 1991; Cohen et al. 1999). Accurate esti-

mation of snow cover fraction is therefore crucial for

realistic climate simulations (Douville et al. 1995). The

portion of a given grid cell covered by snow (snow cover

fraction) in climate models is typically estimated based on

snow depth, although the functional relationship imple-

mented varies widely from model to model and can lead to

greatly varying estimates for snow cover and, in turn, land

surface albedo. It is also fairly well established that vege-

tation in high latitudes can have a significant impact on

land surface albedo, and albedo feedbacks to the climate

system (e.g., Bonan et al. 1992). When trees are present,

the relatively low albedo of the canopy can extend above

the snow pack, ‘masking out’ the relatively high albedo of

the snow beneath. If the vegetation is shorter (e.g., grasses

and shrubs), the vegetation may be buried by the snow and

the albedo will be higher. This provides the opportunity for

strong feedbacks in the climate system associated with the
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coupled snow cover/vegetation system, where a migration

in the tree line (either advancing or retreating) can modu-

late the snow cover albedo feedback and influence the

regional and global climate (Gallimore et al. 2005).

Because snow cover fraction may exert a strong influ-

ence on the base (control) climate in climate models, it is

important to examine how sensitive the models may be to

the estimation of this important component of the land

surface. Here we investigate the impact of two different

snow cover parameterizations on the climate of the Com-

munity Atmosphere Model (CAM). Because of the

potentially strong influence of vegetation on land surface

albedo, we consider cases with both static (prescribed) and

dynamically interactive vegetation. Fully coupled models

of vegetation dynamics and biogeography are becoming

increasingly common within global general circulation

models (e.g., Sitch et al. 2003; Krinner et al. 2005; Bonan

and Levis 2006). Often they are considered part of the land

surface model, despite the fact that terrestrial vegetation

operates on timescales of variability and persistence often

quite different from the background soil. Our study will

show the potential for vegetation to be quite sensitive to

relatively minor land surface climate perturbations, and

demonstrate the ability of the vegetation to feedback and

amplify small initial forcings into large enough perturba-

tions to send the model climate into a new equilibrium.

This occurs despite the absence of dynamical oceans or sea

ice, factors previously shown to be important for ampli-

fying vegetation feedbacks within the climate system (e.g.,

Brovkin et al. 2003; Claussen et al. 2006; Wohlfahrt et al.

2004). We will discuss this within the context of other

studies examining high latitude vegetation feedbacks to

climate and note the ramifications dynamic vegetation may

have for model development.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Model description

The atmospheric model we use is the Community Atmo-

sphere Model, version 3 (CAM3). This model is the sixth

generation of atmospheric general circulation models

developed by the climate community in collaboration with

the National Center for Atmospheric Research. The model

features improvements to the parameterizations of moist

processes, radiation processes, and aerosols (Collins et al.

2004, 2006) compared with its predecessor, CAM2. The

model was run using Eulerian spectral dynamics with T42

spectral truncation (approximately 2.8� in latitude and

longitude) with 26 levels in the vertical and a 20-min time

step. The land model is the Community Land Model, ver-

sion 3 (CLM3). This model simulates energy, moisture, and

momentum fluxes between the land and atmosphere, the

hydrologic cycle at the land surface, and soil temperature

(Bonan et al. 2002; Oleson et al. 2004; Dickinson et al.

2006). A comprehensive discussion of the surface albedo

calculations is included in Oleson et al. (2004). The snow

cover parameterization is used to determine what propor-

tion of the total ground albedo calculation is taken from the

background soil albedo versus the snow albedo. Soil albe-

dos vary by color class and whether the soils are dry or

saturated. Saturated and darker soils have lower albedos.

Snow albedo depends primarily upon the solar zenith angle

(albedo increases above solar zenith angle of 60�). Aging

effects (which would reduce albedo for older snow) are not

included within this version of CLM. This could potentially

lead to an overestimation of model sensitivity with the new

snow cover algorithm, although the influence of this bias is

likely diminished as CLM tends to underpredict snow

albedo relative to observations (Peter Lawrence, personal

communication). The version of CLM used in these

experiments also includes substantial improvements to the

land surface hydrology, including more realistic partition-

ing of canopy evaporation, soil evaporation, and

transpiration (Lawrence et al. 2007). These improvements

help reduce a dry soil bias in CLM3, leading to better

simulations of photosynthesis and vegetation dynamics.

Soil moisture stress on transpiration and photosynthesis is

reduced and interseasonal water storage is increased,

allowing plants to maintain higher rates of transpiration and

photosynthesis throughout the dry season. Relative to other

coupled models, CAM3-CLM3 exhibits some of the

strongest land–atmosphere coupling (Guo et al. 2006; Ko-

ster et al. 2006), particularly during the boreal summer

(June–July–August). Land surface forcing of climate may

therefore be stronger within this model, relative to others.

CLM3 operates on the same spatial grid as CAM3.

Figure 1 compares results from a control run of CAM3 and

CLM3 with fixed vegetation (solid lines) and observations

(dashed lines) (Foster and Davy 1988; Willmott and Mat-

sura 2000; Fekete et al. 2000, 2002). Shown are

climatological seasonal cycles in 2-m air temperature,

precipitation, runoff, and snow depth for each hemisphere.

Overall, the model does a reasonable job reproducing the

observed climate. In the northern hemisphere the model

tends to slightly over estimate temperature, precipitation,

and snow depth, although the seasonal cycles are well

resolved. Similar results are seen in the southern hemi-

sphere, except for a gross overestimation of snow depth.

The overestimation occurs primarily over Antarctica

where, even in our control run, the snow cover over this

region approaches 1.0 and varies little throughout the year.

This region also lacks any significant vegetation cover.

These factors make it unlikely that our new snow cover

parameterization will cause a significant model response
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over Antarctica, and also suggests there is little capacity for

vegetation feedbacks to amplify the model response over

this region. For this study, we focus our analyses on the

extratropical northern hemisphere response, where feed-

backs between snow cover and vegetation are likely to be

most important.

The dynamic vegetation model, CLM-DGVM, is a plant

functional type (PFT) model based on the Lund-Potsdam-

Jena (LPJ)-DGVM (Sitch et al. 2003; Bonan and Levis

2006). Figure 2 compares selected plant functional type

distributions from a long (>400 years) unforced run of the

CAM3-CLM3 against satellite observations. By unforced,

we mean that the model was allowed to run with no external

forcings, such as increasing atmospheric carbon dioxide.

Long integrations such as these are used to come up with a

base model climate used as the reference ‘control’ case

when comparing model runs. The model places the PFTs in

the correct geographical locations, although both tree and

grass PFT distributions tend to be overestimated compared

to observations. This is largely due to the fact that this

version of CLM-DGVM does not include shrub or crop

PFTs that are contained in the observational dataset.

2.2 Snow cover fraction parameterizations

The relationships between snow cover fraction and snow

depth for two different parameterizations are shown in

Fig. 3. The dashed curve with filled circles is the default

relationship in CLM3 (Oleson et al. 2004), where fractional

snow cover initially increases relatively rapidly with snow

depth (fractional coverage equal to 0.50 at snow depths of

0.10 m) and then slowly saturates. Even at snow depths of

1 m, the fractional coverage is still only about 0.90. In

sharp contrast is the function developed by Yang et al.

(1997) and evaluated in the Biosphere Atmosphere

Transfer Scheme (BATS) (hereafter referred to as ‘‘Y97’’).

Here, at a depth of 0.10 m, snow cover fraction is 0.96,

which is much greater than for the default case. The ori-

ginal calculation in BATS was very similar to the current

CLM3 relationship, but this new function was found to

give better agreement between model estimates and

observations for both snow cover and surface albedo,

within BATS (Yang et al. 1997). Our goal here is not

necessarily model improvement, but to examine the sen-

sitivity of the model to the choice of snow cover

parameterization.

2.3 Experimental setup

All simulations were run with climatologically fixed sea

surface temperatures and sea ice distributions and started

from identical initial conditions, including vegetation dis-

tributions. Our goal was to focus solely on the potential

amplifying effect of dynamic vegetation. The three cases

Fig. 1 Monthly observed climatologies for selected surface variables (2-m air temperature, precipitation, runoff, snow depth), compared to

CTRL, our fixed vegetation control run using original CLM3 snow cover
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run and analyzed were (1) fixed vegetation and CLM snow

cover (CTRL), (2) fixed vegetation and Y97 snow cover

(FV-Y97), and (3) dynamic vegetation and Y97 snow

cover (DV-Y97). Vegetation distributions were taken from

a long, unforced, coupled control run of CAM3 and CLM3

with dynamic vegetation; these distributions are used as the

initial vegetation in DV-Y97 and as the prescribed vege-

tation in CTRL and FV-Y97. Because our initial vegetation

distributions for our CTRL run were taken from these

model predicted distributions, our fixed vegetation CTRL

run is analogous to a DV-CTRL run. CTRL can thus be

used as the standard for comparison against the fixed

vegetation (FV-Y97) and the dynamic vegetation (DV-

Y97) scenarios. Fixed vegetation model runs (CTRL and

FV-Y97) were 31 years long; the first 10 years were used

as ‘‘spin up’’ and the subsequent 21 years were averaged

and used for analysis. Ten years should be enough time for

spin up because climate system memory at the land surface

is relatively short (on the order of months and several

years) compared to other components of the climate system

(decades and centuries; e.g., in ocean temperatures). Time

series plots of selected land surface variables (soil tem-

perature, 2-m air temperature etc., not shown) indicate no

trends after the 10-year spin-up. The timescales of response

Fig. 2 Comparison of selected observed boreal plant functional type distributions with modeled distributions from a long control run of CAM3-

CLM3 with dynamic vegetation
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for vegetation dynamics are on the order of years, and thus

model runs with dynamic vegetation require longer spin up

and integration times. The DV-Y97 run was 100 years

long; the first 79 years were used as ‘‘spin up’’ and the

subsequent 21 years were averaged and used for analysis.

Vegetation changes during the last 20 years were minor,

relative to the spin up period.

3 Results

3.1 Snow cover and albedo

The Y97 snow algorithm increased the snow-covered area

in both the static and dynamic vegetation scenarios.

Table 1 shows these changes, broken down by season and

latitude band, in units of 105 km2. Greatest increases are

seen in the transition seasons (MAM and SON), for latitude

bands 50�N–80�N. During JJA, there are also large

increases in snow-covered area north of 60�N, especially in

DV-Y97. The new snow cover parameterization led to

substantial increases in surface albedo over much of the

northern hemisphere, as shown in the first set of difference

plots (Figs. 4, 5, 6) comparing FV-Y97 minus CTRL

(Fig. 4), DV-Y97 minus CTRL (Fig. 5), and DV-Y97

minus FV-Y97 (Fig. 6). Statistically significant differences

were assessed using a two-sided Students t test; statistically

insignificant differences (P > 0.05) have been masked out.

Albedo anomalies in the fixed vegetation scenario (Fig. 4)

are uniformly positive and modest in magnitude, driven

solely by the increased snow cover and rarely exceeding

+0.20. When dynamic vegetation is included (Figs. 5, 6),

the albedo anomalies cover a much wider geographic area

and are much higher compared to the fixed vegetation

scenario, in some cases exceeding +0.60. Additionally,

several areas show some minor decreases in albedo, on the

order of �0.10. These albedo differences in DV-Y97 are

due to changes in the distribution of plant functional types

(Table 2). In most areas, the vegetation retreated south-

ward, exposing more of the snow surface and leading to

higher albedos. In the few regions where certain plant

functional types actually expanded, there were slight

decreases in albedo. This dynamic vegetation response will

be revisited and explained in greater detail later.

3.2 Temperature response

To assess the climate response of the model we compare

the 2-m air temperature over land between runs: FV-Y97

minus CTRL (Fig. 7), DV-Y97 minus CTRL (Fig. 8), and

DV-Y97 minus FV-Y97 (Fig. 9). As in previous difference

plots, significant differences for Figs. 7, 8 and 9 were

assessed using a two-sided Students t test; insignificant

differences (P > 0.05) have been masked out.

In the FV-Y97 scenarios, the spatial extent of the cold

temperature anomalies is limited and of moderate magni-

tude (Fig. 7). Peak cooling anomalies occur over the

Tibetan plateau in winter and spring (DJF and MAM), with

changes on the order of 3–5�C. The rest of the extra-tropics

rarely cool more than 1–2�C during DJF and MAM, or

0.5�C during JJA and SON. When dynamic vegetation is

included, the initially small model response to the Y97

snow cover becomes amplified (Figs. 8, 9). With the initial

cooling anomaly, the boreal vegetation begins to retreat,

manifested largely as a reduction in the extent of boreal

needleleaf evergreen trees and boreal broadleaf deciduous

trees (Table 2). What accounts for the changes in these

(and other) vegetation distributions? Within the CLM-

DGVM, vegetation mortality, survival, and establishment

are driven by two factors: net primary productivity (NPP,

i.e., plant net carbon balance) and bioclimatic thresholds

(Levis et al. 2004). The NPP calculation is ultimately a

function of climate (e.g., temperature, water availability,

etc.) and mortality of plant functional types occurs when

NPP is negative. Survival and establishment are based on

bioclimatic thresholds-specifically, 20 year running means

of coldest minimum monthly temperature (Tc,min), warmest

minimum monthly temperature (Tc,max), and minimum

annual growing degree days above 5�C (GDDmin). The

different plant functional types are largely distinguished by

different bioclimatic limits. For example, a temperate

Fig. 3 Parameterizations for determining snow cover from snow

depth: Y97 (solid line, open squares) and CLM3 (dashed line, solid
circles)
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broadleaf deciduous tree requires warmer temperatures and

a longer growing season to survive and establish (Tc,min =

17�C, Tc,max = 15.5�C, GDDmin = 1,200) than a boreal

needleleaf evergreen tree (Tc,min = �32.5�C, Tc,max =

2.0�C, GDDmin = 600). The fact that these parameters are

based on 20 year running means ensures that only a per-

sistent change in climate can cause shifts in vegetation

distributions. The vegetation response seen in scenario DV-

Y97, then, is ultimately a response to the changing cli-

mate—a colder equilibrium that favors certain functional

types over others. Combined, losses of boreal needleleaf

evergreen trees and boreal broadleaf deciduous trees

amounted to a *2.7 million km2 reduction in forest cover

above 50�N, replaced partially by C3 arctic grasses near

the 50�N baseline. Normally, these tall trees would ‘mask

out’ any snow below the canopy, keeping a relatively low

albedo despite the increases in snow cover fraction. As the

trees die off and the treeline moves south, this masking

effect is removed, and more of the snow surface is exposed.

Because of this we see higher anomalous albedo values and

cooler temperatures in the dynamic compared to the fixed

vegetation scenarios. The initially minor cooling from the

expanded snow cover leads to a vegetation dieback, leading

to even higher surface albedos, more cooling, and a self-

reinforcing feedback loop that leads the climate to a new,

much colder equilibrium climate. Changes are most severe

during JJA (*15�C in some areas), where cooler temper-

atures lead to persistent snow cover (and higher albedos)

throughout the season, especially over Eurasia. Also

notable is an area of warming in northwest North America

during DJF. These warm anomalies are related to changes

in low level winds and dynamics, leading to advection

from the relatively warmer oceans onto the cooler conti-

nents. The warm anomaly in northwest North America is

specifically related to an intensification of the Aleutian

low. Some regions see a slight decrease in albedo, of about

0.10 (Fig. 5). These were areas initially too warm for

boreal trees in the CTRL simulation. The cooling in DV-

Table 1 Snow covered area, by latitude and season, in units of 105 km2, for each model scenario

Latitude band CTRL FV-Y97 DV-Y97 Difference FV-CTRL Difference DV-CTRL

Snow covered area (105 km2): DJF

80�N–90�N 4.58 5.18 5.18 0.60 0.60

70�N–80�N 63.06 75.97 76.05 12.91 12.99

60�N–70�N 106.23 132.33 132.66 26.10 26.43

50�N–60�N 118.21 166.82 166.88 48.61 48.67

40�N–50�N 51.64 111.12 113.64 59.48 62.00

30�N–40�N 19.81 33.70 35.52 13.89 15.71

Snow covered area (105 km2): JJA

80�N–90�N 3.50 5.18 5.18 1.68 1.68

70�N–80�N 24.66 46.28 67.94 21.62 43.29

60�N–70�N 7.85 16.13 55.90 8.28 48.06

50�N–60�N 0.12 0.53 6.73 0.40 6.60

40�N–50�N 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.09

30�N–40�N 0.23 1.50 6.02 1.26 5.79

Snow covered area (105 km2): MAM

80�N–90�N 4.65 5.18 5.18 0.53 0.53

70�N–80�N 63.45 75.20 75.30 11.75 11.84

60�N–70�N 90.85 116.74 121.41 25.90 30.57

50�N–60�N 67.11 101.70 116.61 34.59 49.50

40�N–50�N 14.05 36.88 55.89 22.83 41.84

30�N–40�N 11.59 19.45 23.14 7.86 11.55

Snow covered area (105 km2): SON

80�N–90�N 4.19 5.18 5.18 0.99 0.99

70�N–80�N 41.66 61.77 68.99 20.11 27.33

60�N–70�N 42.83 73.80 81.55 30.97 38.72

50�N–60�N 21.99 48.39 50.85 26.40 28.86

40�N–50�N 4.11 13.69 14.36 9.58 10.24

30�N–40�N 3.82 9.34 10.82 5.51 7.00
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Y97 led to temperatures too cool for the existence of trees

in the northern part of the continents but, in these other

regions, the cooling allowed for expansion of boreal, rel-

ative to temperate trees, specifically boreal needleleaf

evergreen trees and boreal broadleaf deciduous trees. This

led to slightly lower albedos, especially during the winter

and spring seasons, and increased radiation absorption at

the surface, although this increased absorption was not

enough to counter the larger scale cooling.

The main forcing for the changes in both scenarios

(fixed and dynamic vegetation) is the increased albedo

(Figs. 4, 5, 6) from the increased snow cover. This can be

confirmed through examination of the surface energy bal-

ance (Table 3). Here we break up the analysis by season

and latitude, looking at the high latitudes (60�N–90�N) and

the midlatitudes (30�N–60�N) separately. In most cases

and seasons, both the fixed and dynamic vegetation sce-

narios show large reductions in absorbed radiation and

Fig. 4 Difference in surface

ALBEDO for all four seasons

between the fixed vegetation

case and control run (FV-Y97

minus CTRL). Insignificant

differences have been masked

out
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increases in reflected radiation. The amplifying effect of

the dynamic vegetation is such that these variables increase

greatly when DV-Y97 is compared to FV-Y97. An alter-

native hypothesis for the cooling during summer could be a

delayed snow melt, wetter soils, and greater latent relative

to sensible heating. However, the energy balance shows

that, in general, both latent and sensible heating across

seasons and latitudes decreases. Additionally, the magni-

tude of these anomalies is quite small, relative to the

changes in reflected and absorbed radiation, again rein-

forcing the albedo related cooling as the predominant

factor.

4 Discussion

The work here highlights two main points related to the

role of snow cover in the climate system and climate

Fig. 5 Difference in surface

ALBEDO for all four seasons

between the dynamic vegetation

case and control run (DV-Y97

minus CTRL). Insignificant

differences have been masked

out
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models. First it emphasizes, much like previous studies

(e.g., Bonan et al. 1992; Ganopolski et al. 1998; Gallimore

et al. 2005; Levis et al. 1999), the important role that ter-

restrial vegetation plays in amplifying albedo feedbacks

related to snow cover. The novelty of our study lies in both

the response of the vegetation and the magnitude of the

subsequent feedback. When the static vegetation scenarios

(FV-Y97 and CTRL) are compared, the albedo and tem-

perature anomalies are small and highly localized. These

small perturbations, however, are enough to initiate a

retreat of high latitude vegetation in DV-Y97. With the

initial retreat, the vegetation feedback is strong enough to

continue to exacerbate the temperature and albedo anom-

alies, resulting in further vegetation changes and eventually

a new, much colder equilibrium climate. These vegetation

and climate changes happen rapidly, with the climate and

vegetation reaching a new equilibrium after only a few

decades. This occurs despite the absence of interactive

Fig. 6 Difference in surface

ALBEDO for all four seasons

between the dynamic vegetation

case and fixed vegetation case

(DV-Y97 minus FV-Y97).

Insignificant differences have

been masked out
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ocean or sea ice dynamics, factors in previous studies that

have been show to be important for amplifying vegetation

feedbacks to climate (e.g., Brovkin et al. 2003; Claussen

et al. 2006; Wohlfahrt et al. 2004). Our results suggest

vegetation dynamics alone may be large enough to sig-

nificantly alter the model climate, even in the absence of

other amplifying factors. This also suggests that feedbacks

in the coupled vegetation–climate system may be more

sensitive to equilibrium transitions than suggested in other

modeling work. Brovkin et al. (2003), for example, found

that vegetation feedbacks in the high latitudes were not

strong enough to support multiple steady states in both

present day (similar to our study) and doubled CO2 cli-

mates. This contrasts markedly with our study, where we

have demonstrated that it may only take a slight push to

send the entire system into a new equilibrium.

Secondly, the response of the vegetation speaks directly

to model development and sensitivity testing. If the Y97

algorithm were integrated into the model and tested with-

out considering dynamic vegetation, one might conclude

Table 2 Changes in areal extent (km2) of selected boreal plant functional types in the DV-Y97 scenario, broken down by PFT and latitude band

Latitude band Initial Mean (80–100 years) Difference

PFT covered area (km2): boreal needleaf evergreen tree

80�N–90�N 1 0 �1

70�N–80�N 107,020 92,257 �14,763

60�N–70�N 1,294,500 992,534 �301,966

50�N–60�N 5,012,900 4,612,838 �400,062

40�N–50�N 1,007,000 1,254,676 247,676

30�N–40�N 630,750 696,074 65,324

PFT covered area (km2): temperate broadleaf deciduous tree

80�N–90�N 0 0 0

70�N–80�N 51,259 50,931 �328

60�N–70�N 1,057,200 1,047,724 �9,476

50�N–60�N 4,900,900 4,503,857 �397,043

40�N–50�N 6,104,400 5,673,062 �431,338

30�N–40�N 2,607,900 2,761,790 153,890

PFT covered area (km2): boreal broadleaf deciduous tree

80�N–90�N 3 0 �3

70�N–80�N 18,451 16,026 �2,425

60�N–70�N 2,507,800 834,833 �1,672,967

50�N–60�N 3,726,200 3,386,229 �339,971

40�N–50�N 517,700 773,243 255,543

30�N–40�N 421,280 184,320 �236,960

PFT covered area (km2): C3 arctic grass

80�N–90�N 353 203 �150

70�N–80�N 1,659,100 41,806 �1,617,294

60�N–70�N 6,511,000 1,755,938 �4,755,062

50�N–60�N 4,445,400 4,648,976 203,576

40�N–50�N 2,109,200 2,610,414 501,214

30�N–40�N 559,420 265,410 �294,010

PFT covered area (km2): C3 grass

80�N–90�N 0 0 0

70�N–80�N 143,860 87,545 �56,315

60�N–70�N 341,470 253,694 �87,776

50�N–60�N 1,475,100 1,436,571 �38,529

40�N–50�N 7,898,300 5,899,971 �1,998,329

30�N–40�N 6,858,000 6,242,748 �615,252

The difference is between the initial vegetation distribution and average distributions for the last 20 years of the DV-Y97 simulation. Bold values

indicate the negative changes
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that the model is relatively insensitive to the choice of

snow cover parameterization. And one might justify its

inclusion based on previous studies showing that it pro-

vides a better fit with snow cover and albedo observations

(Yang et al. 1997). Indeed, the cooling from the increased

snow cover from the Y97 algorithm is relatively minor.

This slight push to the climate model, however, is enough

to send the dynamic vegetation into a trajectory towards

much reduced boreal vegetation, persistent snow cover

over large regions throughout the year, higher surface

albedos, and a much colder equilibrium climate.

How realistic is the rapid vegetation response in this

model? Paleoecological records, and even some recent

observational studies, point to the potential for large scale,

rapid shifts in vegetation dynamics and distributions

associated with climatic change. Evidence for rapid chan-

ges in vegetation composition, with timescales on the order

of decades (similar to our study), have been found during

Fig. 7 Difference in 2-m air

temperature for all four seasons

between the fixed vegetation

case and control run (FV-Y97

minus CTRL). Insignificant

differences have been masked

out
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abrupt climate events like the Younger Dryas (Peteet 2000;

Williams et al. 2002; Yu 2007). The fastest vegetation

responses are typically observed in areas with strong veg-

etation gradients (ecotones), such as the coastal tundra in

Alaska and mixed composition (boreal and temperate trees)

forests in New England and the Appalachians (Peteet

2000). This fits well with our modeling results, which show

rapid vegetation changes in the boreal region of the

Northern Hemisphere, where a strong temperature gradient

drives a steep gradient in vegetation (from boreal tree

species to grasses). Evidence for rapid vegetation responses

to climate change have been found in other regions as well,

including the tropics (Hughen et al. 2004), and semiarid

areas (Allen and Breshears 1998; Breshears et al. 2005).

Given the evidence for rapid vegetation responses in the

past, the rapid dieback of vegetation to a cold anomaly

within our model is plausible. Additionally, the vegetation

model used here (CLM-DGVM, based on the LPJ-DGVM)

Fig. 8 Difference in 2-m air

temperature for all four seasons

between the dynamic vegetation

case and control run (DV-Y97

minus CTRL). Insignificant

differences have been masked

out
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shows similar timescales for carbon and vegetation

dynamics when compared to an independent vegetation

model forced by the same climate scenarios (Bachelet et al.

2003). This gives some confidence that the results here are

not necessarily model dependent.

The initial forcing of the vegetation within our study

was from increased cold stress during the fall/winter/spring

seasons, from higher land surface albedo via increased

snow cover in the Y97 algorithm (Fig. 5). The vegetation

response amplified this effect, further increasing cold stress

and leading to an expansion of the albedo and temperature

anomalies into the summer season. Vegetation, of course,

can be sensitive to a variety of climatic thresholds, related

to both temperature and moisture. Gallimore (2005), for

example, found that increased seasonality (warmer sum-

mers/colder winters) led to the expansion of grasslands at

Fig. 9 Difference in 2-m air

temperature for all four seasons

between the dynamic vegetation

case and fixed vegetation case

(DV-Y97 minus FV-Y97).

Insignificant differences have

been masked out
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Table 3 Summary of the surface energy balance (units of W m�2) for each scenario, broken down by season and latitude band

Flux CTRL FV-Y97 DV-Y97 Difference FV-CTRL Difference DV-CTRL

Area average surface energy fluxes (W m�2), DJF

Latitude 60�–90�
Incident solar 7.81 8.13 8.30 0.32 0.49

Absorbed solar 3.36 2.90 2.57 �0.46 �0.80

Reflected solar 4.45 5.22 5.73 0.78 1.29

Heat flux into ground �10.45 �9.96 �8.69 0.49 1.76

SH flux 9.18 9.22 9.22 0.03 0.01

LH flux 2.15 2.33 2.05 0.18 �0.10

Snow melt heat flux 0.36 0.39 0.36 0.03 0.01

Latitude 30�–60�
Incident solar 78.22 81.68 82.37 3.45 4.15

Absorbed solar 57.34 53.68 52.01 �3.66 �5.33

Reflected solar 20.89 28.00 30.36 7.12 9.48

Heat flux into ground �10.11 �10.30 �10.22 �0.20 �0.12

SH flux 36.43 35.27 35.50 �0.19 �0.25

LH flux 18.52 17.02 16.25 �1.50 �2.27

Snow melt heat flux 1.66 1.47 1.41 �0.19 �0.25

Area average surface energy fluxes (W m�2), JJA

Latitude 60�–90�
Incident solar 233.97 240.56 244.21 6.59 10.24

Absorbed solar 143.59 126.87 86.36 �16.72 �57.23

Reflected solar 90.38 113.69 157.85 23.32 67.48

Heat flux into ground 14.80 13.01 6.14 �1.79 �8.65

SH flux 28.35 25.80 20.61 �2.54 �7.74

LH flux 20.88 19.37 11.04 �1.52 �9.84

Snow melt heat flux 6.39 8.93 13.77 2.54 7.38

Latitude 30�–60�
Incident solar 312.41 313.08 307.84 0.67 �4.57

Absorbed solar 261.18 261.55 252.99 0.37 �8.19

Reflected solar 51.23 51.53 54.85 0.30 3.62

Heat flux into ground 11.08 11.64 11.82 0.56 0.74

SH flux 67.29 65.82 65.44 �1.47 �1.85

LH flux 60.14 60.72 58.35 0.58 �1.79

Snow melt heat flux 0.09 0.23 1.04 0.14 0.95

Area average surface energy fluxes (W m�2), MAM

Latitude 60�–90�
Incident solar 177.27 186.31 189.02 9.04 11.75

Absorbed solar 74.44 65.85 58.66 �8.59 �15.78

Reflected solar 102.83 120.45 130.37 17.62 27.54

Heat flux into ground 0.55 �0.37 �0.74 �0.92 �1.29

SH flux 15.03 13.63 13.45 �1.40 �1.58

LH flux 14.91 14.13 12.75 �0.78 �2.15

Snow melt heat flux 7.43 5.68 4.50 �1.75 �2.93

Latitude 30�–60�
Incident solar 233.83 237.93 240.03 4.10 6.20

Absorbed solar 186.78 182.41 169.39 �4.37 �17.39

Reflected solar 47.05 55.52 70.64 8.47 23.59

Heat flux into ground 7.41 6.86 5.26 �0.55 �2.15
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the expense of forests in midlatitude continental interiors

by both increasing moisture stress during the summer and

increasing cold stress during the winter. In their study,

warm and cold season climate changes, though of opposite

sign, had a synergistic (complementary) influence on

vegetation dynamics. To expand on our work, a separate

set of experiments could be conducted, focused on warm

season climate (e.g., by changing soil parameterizations to

look at moisture stress). This may help shed some light on

the relative sensitivity of vegetation to cold versus warm

season climatic changes, including the potential for syn-

ergistic effects.

Finally, how would the results seen here compare to

other coupled models? We have already noted that CAM3-

CLM3 has some of the strongest land–atmosphere coupling

compared to a suite of other current models (Guo et al.

2006; Koster et al. 2006). If this biased our results, how-

ever, we might expect a greater model response from just

the FV-Y97 scenario. In fact, this implies that even models

with strong land–atmosphere coupling may be relatively

insensitive to certain modifications of the land surface

scheme unless they are coupled to model components with

longer system memory. Historically these other model

components have included the oceans and sea ice, but the

study here shows that dynamic vegetation can also impart

enough memory into the climate system and lead to a large

model response. The implication here is that dynamic

vegetation, much like sea ice and dynamical ocean models,

should be a crucial consideration during the development

and modification of coupled climate models.
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